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Introduction
Over the last two decades there has been increased interest in tidal stream energy exploitation [1] . Tidal energy resource offers many benefits compared to other sources of renewable energy, because of the regular and predictable nature of ocean tides. The annual theoretical power of the tidal-stream resource world-wide has been estimated to be in the order of TWh 10 × 10 4 [2] . However, in practice only a limited percentage of that energy can be converted into electrical energy due to technical and practical constraints [1, 3, 4] . As interest in tidal-stream energy increases, detailed tidal energy resource assessments have now been undertaken for many regions, including sites in the: UK [5, 6, 7, 8] ; Canada [9, 10, 11] ; France [12,13,14; Norway [15] ; Spain [16, 17] ; Indonesia [18, 19] ; Taiwan [20] , China [21] ; Malaysia [22] ;
Philippines [23] ; and New Zealand [24, 25] .
In recent years, there has been growing interest in exploiting tidal stream energy extraction for countries within Latin America. In the developing countries in Latin America, in particular, the demand for electricity has increased considerably in recent decades due to economic development [26] . Osorio et al. [27] undertook a tidal-stream energy assessment for Buenaventura Bay in Colombia, and estimated that the kinetic power density (KPD) for that region was relatively small, in the order of 0.04 kW/m 2 , with the maximum current speed being 0.7 m/s. Herrera et al. [28] suggested that there might be locations in Strait of Magellan in southern Chile that may be feasible for tidal-stream energy extraction, with an estimated mean KPD exceeding 10 kW/m 2 . González-Gorbeña et al. [29] carried out a tidal-stream energy assessment for San Marcos Bay in Brazil and estimate the resource to be between 9.2 and 11.2 MWh/m 2 . Another assessment undertaken in the same country by Marta-Almeida et al. [30] indicated that the potential KPD available at Baiá de Todos os Santos is between 1.3 and 2.5 kW/m 2 , with maximum peak tidal flow velocities of 1 m/s. Alonso et al. [31] assessed the potential tidal-stream energy resource between La Paloma and Cabo Polonio on the Atlantic coast of Uruguay, and estimated a KPD of 0.06 kW/m 2 .
México has set an ambitious target of supplying 35% of its total energy from renewable sources by 2027 [32] . Also in 2015, the Mexican government agreed, through the United Nations, to reduce 22% of its fossil fuels use by 2030 [33] . Currently 19% of México's electricity is produced through renewable sources, which mainly comprises solar, wind and hydropower sources [26] . In 2009, Hiriart-Le Bert and Silva-Casarin [34] assessed the feasibility and potential energy resource for a tidal barrage situated in the northern most reaches of the Gulf of California. They estimated the annual electricity production to be in the range of 872 to 17, 325 (GWh) . Tapia et al. [35] estimate tidal-range power for three specific sites in the Gulf of California: San Rafael Bay (14 MW); Bay of Soldado (1.3 MW); Bay of Santa Maria (2.5 MW). However, to date, no detailed assessment of the tidal-steam energy resource has been produced for Mexico, despite the fact that peak spring tidal flows of over 1.5 m/s have been measured between the Midriff Islands in the Gulf of California (GC) [36, 37] (Fig. 1) .
Therefore, this region holds promise for tidal-stream energy extraction, and hence is the focus of this study. In contrast to other regions in which the tidal stream energy resource has been explored, the GC is relatively deep, and diurnal tidal constituents are typically larger; hence the resource characterization is expected to contrast considerably from previously identified tidal stream sites. Therefore, the aim of this paper to is to address that gap by undertaking a detailed quantification of the tidal-stream energy resource in the GC.
The GC, also known as the Sea of Cortez, is a semi-enclosed sea (Fig. 1a) . Its length is about 1,100 km and its width varies between 48 and 240 km. It covers an area of 177,000 km 2 . The GC has a complex bathymetry and encompasses over 800 islands. Its depth varies from around an average depth of 200 m in the upper Gulf to 3,600 m at its entrance with the Pacific Ocean.
The Midriff region contains several larger islands (e.g. Smith, Salsipuedes, San Lorenzo and San Esteban Island), and the two biggest in the Gulf, namely, Angel de la Guarda Island and Tiburon Island (Fig. 1b) . These Islands form channels in this region. The area of most interest to this study is the region around the Midriff Islands (Fig 1b) , as results from a previous study indicates that tidal currents here exceed 1.5 m/s [36, 37] .
The GC has areas of high tides, strong tidal mixing, stratification, internal waves and a unique combination of warm temperatures and high nutrient concentrations, making the area extremely biodiverse [38, 39] . The tides in the GC are produced by co-oscillation between the GC and the Pacific Ocean [40, 41] . A detailed study of tides in the region has been carried out by Marinone [42] . Tides are semi-diurnal in the northern and southern part of the GC and are The structure of the paper is as follows: In Section 2 we describe the numeral model we have setup for the region. In particular, we describe how we have configured the unstructured depthaveraged hydrodynamic model of the the Gulf of California using the TELEMAC suite of modelling tools (Section 2.1). We then discuss how we have validated the model against water levels and velocity measurement, including detailed validation statistics (Section 2.2). In Section 3 we then describe how we have used the model results to assess current speeds and estimate the energy resources of the region. In particular, we describe how we determined the location of the fastest currents, their magnitude and how we compare the flows vary over a tidal cycle and a spring/neap period (Section 3.1). We detail how we quantify the theoretical, undisturbed tidal-stream energy resource across the region (Section 3.2). Finally, we describe a series of sensitivity tests we undertook to determine the influence of using different bathymetry products (Section 3.3). In Section 4 we describe the results. First, we discuss the analysis of currents speeds (Section 4.1); second, we describe the energy resource assessment (Section 4.2); and third, we detail the results of the sensitivity tests in which we have run simulations with varying bathymetries (Section 4.3). Key findings are discussed in Section 5 and conclusions are given in Section 6.
Gulf of California model configuration and validation

Model configuration and domain
A depth-averaged barotropic model was configured using the TELEMAC modelling suite of tools, covering the Mexican Pacific coastal region and the GC (Fig. 2) . The TELEMAC modelling system was chosen for its computing performance, the fact it is open source and for its finite element method, which enables variable mesh resolution to focus modelling effort in areas of interest [43] . Its 2D component, TELEMAC-2D, is based on the numerical solutions The model mesh was generated using the Blue Kenue software and is shown in Fig. 2 (Fig. 2a) . Within the GC the resolution increases to 0.0083 • (~1 km) around the Midriff Islands ( Fig. 2b) and reduces to 0.025 • (~3 km) resolution at the northern most reaches.
The primary bathymetry data interpolated onto the model mesh was from the General Bathymetry Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO dataset) [44] at 30 arc-second resolution (~900 m).
In addition, higher resolution (~450 m) bathymetry data in northern GC, was merged within the GEBCO gridded data. This dataset was obtained from The Center for Scientific Research and Higher Education at Ensenada (CICESE). The inclusion of the higher-resolution bathymetry data in the northern GC significantly improved the tidal level and current validation, compared to using just the GEBCO bathymetry alone, as we will discuss later. The open ocean boundaries (located between points A and B, shown in Fig 2a) were driven using tidal levels predicted from the TPXO 7.2 dataset [45, 46] . TPXO is derived from OTIS 
Model Validation
The model was validated against water levels measured from tide gauges and u and v current velocities measured by acoustic Doppler current profilers (ADCP). These datasets were obtained from CICESE. Data for 11 tide gauge stations were used [48] , the locations/details of which are listed in Table 1 and shown in Fig. 1a . Current measurements were also obtained from CICESE at 4 sites around the Midriff Islands in the GC, the locations of which are listed in Table 2 and shown in Fig. 1b . These ADCP current measurements were available every hour through the water column and were collected using a 150 kHz ADCP deployed 8 and 7 m above the seabed and the bin depth was 10 m [37] . A harmonic analysis of the tide gauge records was undertaken using the T-Tide software to extract just the astronomical tidal component [49] . The depth averaged currents at each of the four ADCP site were also calculated. Again, a harmonic analysis was undertaken on the observed u and v velocity components, to extract just the astronomically driven tidal components. For validation, the model was run for the period from 27 November 2015 to 31
December 2015, and results were saved at every grid point every 10 minutes. The first three days were considered as model spin up and were not included in the subsequent analysis.
Different statistical methods were used to assess the performance of the hydrodynamic model in reproducing tidal levels and tidal currents at each observational site. To determine how accurately the model predicts both the tidal levels and currents in the region, the amplitude and phase of the main tidal constituents, extracted from both the measured and predicted water levels using T-Tide, were compared. In addition, three error measures were used to quantify the model skill. For each of the time-series, the absolute difference between each 10-minute measured and predicted value was computed. The mean, equivalent to root mean square error (RMSE), and standard deviation of the absolute differences were calculated. Four error measures were used to quantify the model skill at the 11 tide gauge sites, and these are listed in Table 4 In conclusion, the model does a good job of reproducing tidal levels across the region. Similarly, four error measures were used to quantify the model skill at the four ADCP sites, and these are listed in Table 6 . The largest RMSE of the u velocity component is at San Esteban we have access to higher resolution bathymetry data. 
Methodology for resource characterization
In this Section, we describe how we have used the validated model to assess current speeds and estimate the energy resources of the region, including undertaking sensitivity tests using different bathymetry sources in the model.
Tidal currents analysis
Once the model was validated we assessed current speeds across the GC, with a focus on the 
Methodology to assess the kinetic energy resource
Next, we quantified the theoretical, undisturbed tidal-stream energy resource of the GC, with a focus on the Midriff region because the highest current speeds are observed here. The tidal stream energy resource was calculated using the tidal current harmonics from the simulated current speeds over the 30-day simulation period in March 2015. To avoid computational constraints, we used the tidal current harmonics to predict the tidal currents for a full year, to obtain mean annual values of velocity and kinetic power density, again using the T-Tide software [49] . The instantaneous undisturbed 'theoretical' KPD (per unit area) was calculated as [3] :
is the instantaneous undisturbed theoretical Power density in kw/m 2 , is water  density (1020 kg/m 3 ) and is the depth-averaged current velocity (m/s). Turbine power output V depends on the cube of current speed, highlighting the importance of high current speeds to tidal-stream energy resource. The KPD is defined as the average quantity of power per unit area available across a surface. In the case of marine current turbines, the cross-sectional area refers to the diameter or the swept area that is in direct contact with the incoming flow. Here, the theoretical KPD was calculated assuming no device interaction with the resource and assuming a one square meter cross-sectional area.
Then we undertook a second analysis to estimate the maximum instantaneous undisturbed 'theoretical' power (P) in Watts [50] as follows:
[5] . The instantaneous power represents the kinetic power density multiplied by the swept area (down through the water column). We interpolated current speeds from our flexible mesh onto a regular mesh, with a resolution of 5 km. As a first order approximation, we calculated A as being the water depth of each cell multiplied by the width of the cell (i.e. 5,000 m). Although devices capable of a swept area in the order of 100 -500 m (the typical water depths in our study area) are not currently being developed, this approach provides an estimate of the maximum theoretical resource available. We stress than this is a significant over-estimation of the available resource, as it would not be possible to utilize the full water column at 100% efficiency. Never-the-less it provides a useful first approximation to inform industry and policy and demonstrate, as we will stress later, that sites with slower tidal current speeds, but lower water, have a potentially large tidal stream energy resource.
Also, in the future, the innovative development of emergence of tethered floating devices (i.e.
3rd/4th/5th/ generation tidal-stream devices) will be able to utilise this theoretical resource in greater water depths.
Influence of bathymetry
In Section 2, we described how the model validation improved when we merged higher resolution bathymetry data for the Midriff region (obtained from CICESE with a resolution of ~450 m) within the GEBCO dataset (~900 m resolution), compared to just using GEBCO alone. To explore how sensitive the results are to using different bathymetric datasets, we ran three sensitivity tests. We ran the model for a 30-day period in March 2015, using just bathymetry data from two well-known and well-used sources: (1) GEBCO [44] ; and (2) ETOPO [51] , which are available at resolutions of ~900 and ~775 meters, respectively. We compared the maximum current speeds and the estimated 'theoretical' power from these two runs, to a third run which used the GEBCO data merged with the higher resolution data from CICESE, for the Midriff region.
Results
The results are presented in three main parts: (1) analysis of currents speeds; (2) the energy resource assessment; and (3) the results of the sensitivity tests in which we ran simulations with different model mesh bathymetries.
Currents speed analysis
Hourly current vector fields over a single spring tidal cycle when the maximum velocities occur (22 March 2015) are shown in Fig. 7 for the Midriff region. Current speeds reach a maximum 3 hours after low water on the flood tide, and 3 hours after high water on the ebb tide, i.e. close to a classical standing wave. The location of Angel de la Guarda Island, to the east of the Gulf, and Tiburon Island, to the west of the Gulf, funnels the currents, first to the east of the Gulf, then to the west, on the flood tide; and vice-versa on the ebb tide. Fig. 8 ). The average width of this channel is around 14 km.
Maximum current speeds at just less than 1 m/s at the south-eastern tip of Angel de la Guarda
Island. Time-series of current speeds, at the grid point with fastest current speeds in each of the four main areas is shown in Fig. 9 . Maximum current speeds during a spring and neap period, and for the flood and ebb of a single tidal cycle, are shown in Fig. 10 . Tidal current speeds are up to 1 m/s slower during a neap tide (Fig. 10b ), compared to a spring tide (Fig. 10a) . Currents are slightly faster during the ebb tide (Fig. 10d ) compared to the flood tide (Fig. 10c ). 
Tidal energy resource assessment
We quantify, for the first time, the theoretical, undisturbed tidal-stream energy resource in the GC. The instantaneous theoretical KPD for the maximum currents speed (over the 1-month simulation period) is shown in Fig. 11 , for the Midriff region. As expected this closely resembles the pattern of maximum current speeds, shown in Fig. 8 . In the channel between the San Lorenzo and San Esteban Islands (marker A in Fig. 8 ), the maximum instantaneous theoretical KPD reaches 5 kW/m 2 . In the other three regions, mentioned above (and shown in 
Influence of bathymetry
Finally, we discuss the results of the sensitivity tests in which we estimate and compare the maximum theoretical undisturbed mean KPD and annual mean power output calculated from model runs that used: (1) just the GEBCO bathymetry; (2) just the ETOPO bathymetry; and (3) the GEBCO data merged with the higher resolution data from CICESE, for the Midriff region. The results are shown in Fig. 13 . There are large differences between the runs. In regions A, B and C (shown on Fig. 8 ) the mean KPD and annual mean power are significantly underestimated when using along the GEBCO or ETOPO bathymetry data sources. For the region with fastest current speeds, between the San Lorenzo and San Esteban Islands (Marker A in Fig. 8 ), the annual mean power was around 50 MW for the GEBCO and ETOPO only runs but increased to ~200 MW for the run where the higher resolution bathymetry data from CICESE was included. 
Discussion
In this paper, we have undertaken the first detailed quantification of the theoretical tidal-stream energy resource available in the GC. Although a number of parameters are significant in tidalsteam energy resource assessments, the most important is clearly current speed. In this study, We stress that we have estimated only the theoretical, undisturbed tidal-stream energy resource for the GC. To further this study, effects such as array scale blockage [54] , array-array interaction [13] , wake-turbine interaction [55] and array optimisation [56] also need to be considered. This relies on implementing additional drag terms in the momentum equations to simulate turbine drag. Select past numerical modelling studies have included the effect of turbine drag [e.g. 57, 58, 59, 60, and 61]. Therefore, one important consideration, for future work, would be to determine flow reduction across the GC as a result of tidal stream energy extraction, and consideration for optimal array layout. Nevertheless, our simple approach has allowed us to provide a first estimate of the annual mean and maximum theoretical tidal-stream energy resource to inform the industry and policy, upon which more detailed further studies can be built.
Our results show that there are significant temporal variations in current speeds, and hence, the energy resource, over single tidal cycles (i.e. tidal asymmetry) and longer periods. These are due to the fact that tides in the Midriff region are mixed in form, as a result of relatively large semi-diurnal and diurnal tidal constituents. These factors, particularly the tidal asymmetry, need to be taken into account when planning for future device installations [62] . In addition,
we have shown that correctly predicting tidal currents requires accurate, high resolution bathymetric data. We therefore caution the used of applying global bathymetric data products for tidal-energy resource assessment in regions where relatively little 'freely available' data is accessible.
Due to the complexity of setting up a full three-dimensional baroclinic model, and the associated longer model run times, we decided to base our initial resource assessment, presented here, on a depth-averaged tidal model. The potential tidal-stream energy sites we identified are in water depths >100 m, where three-dimensional flows will clearly be important.
Previous oceanographic studies [e.g. 38, 39] have shown that the GC is subject to strong seasonal stratification, which will influence the vertical structure of tidal currents. In the future, we hope to configure and run a full three-dimensional model, to examine the vertical structure of tidal currents in the area of interest. The drag coefficient methodology developed by Blunden and Bahaj [5] could be applied to simulate the presence of a turbine array. In past studies the drag coefficient has been applied at the seabed, as suitable sites are in shallow water. However, a momentum sink could be applied to different vertical layers through the water column.
Grid connectivity in the region presents a challenge. The nearest electricity connection point for the three southern sites we have identified is located more than 35 km away at Kino Bay, requiring any cabling to cross the complex mountains on Tiburon Island. For the northern site, in the Ballenas channel, the closest connectivity point is that of Bahia de Los Angeles, more than 40 km south-west. Furthermore, the difficult access to the region due to its topography, dry weather, and lack of fresh water make this area unattractive for urban development.
Therefore, the tidal-stream energy that could be converted into electricity from the GC might be more suitable for off-grid applications.
Conclusions
The aim of this paper was to undertake the first tidal-stream energy resource assessment for the Gulf of California in México. In contrast to other regions in which the tidal stream energy resource has been explored, the GC is relatively deep, and diurnal tidal constituents are typically larger. Hence the resource characterization was expected to contrast considerably from previously identified tidal stream sites. As part of this study, a depth-averaged barotropic hydrodynamic model was configured using the TELEMAC suite of modelling tools and the model was validated against tide gauge and current records, demonstrating good accuracy.
Model predictions show peak current speeds of up to 2.4 m/s in the Midriff area and its straits.
We found that there are four main locations where the tidal current speeds exceeded 1.0 m/s: The maximum instantaneous undisturbed 'theoretical' kinetic power density in the Midriff region was estimated to be between 3 and 6 kW/m 2 , but the mean annual KPD is much lower, ranging from 0.1 to 0.65 kW/m 2 . However, as the sites with tidal current speeds typically exceed 100 m in water depth, we estimate the maximum undisturbed theoretical annual mean power to be 100 to 200 MW. We therefore find the tidal energy resource to be large, but new turbine technologies would be required to exploit these 'second generation' resource regions.
Moreover, whereas our simulations are based on localised refined bathymetry datasets, global and freely available bathymetry data products under-resolve the resource by 75%.
This assessment has provided an overall first order estimate of the available tidal-stream energy resource in the Gulf. It will provide a basis for more detailed analyses to guide selection of suitable sites for tidal-stream energy extraction in the region.
